
Hi everyone. I hope you are all keeping safe and well. Here are some ideas to try and get 

completed this week leading up to the Easter holidays. Try to get some work done every day 

to continue a routine for your child – every little bit will benefit your child’s learning. Well 

done in advance on whatever you can get completed! 

English: Learn the following spellings and put into sentences in your sentences copy.  

Spelling sentences – 

1. square 

2. share 

3. flare 

4. scare 

5. hare 

6. dare 

7. mare 

8. Clare 

9. care 

10. stare 

My Diary: A suggestion would be for your child to keep a diary. It can be as simple as 

drawing a picture of what they did during the day, write a few words or sentences to match 

the picture and record the date. 

Read some more stories on the Oxford Owl website, complete some fun activities and pick 

your favourite part of the story and draw or write about it. 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/ 

Maths: Try to get the next week of your Mental Maths sheets completed and practice 

addition tables already learned. 

Grow in Love: At the moment there is free access to the online Grow in Love resources by 

going to the website www.growinlove.ie and using the following login details: 

Email: trial@growinlove.ie         Password: growinlove 

Click on the first class workbook and go to Theme 7: Holy Week and Easter. Have a look at 

the resources here with your child and complete pages 40 -43 in their workbooks with them. 

Easter Arts and Crafts: Have a look at the following website for some simple and fun ideas 

for your child to make for Easter. https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/easter-crafts-for-kids/ 

Finally Twinkl.ie is a fantastic online resource for all subjects. They have created school 

closure packs for each class with a variety of activities from various subjects.  

The Home Learning Hub is another fantastic tool they offer, which has a structured timetable 

of lessons/activities starting at 9am. To access these resources go to www.twinkl.ie and use 

the code IRLTWINKLHELPS to log in. 

Well done on whatever you get covered. Take care and Happy Easter. 

Mrs Buckley. 
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